Results
( Figure 1G ). These fusions are a consequence, at least in part, of the loss of engrailed (en) expression (see below). hth Is Required for Patterning the Drosophila Embryo hth Is Required for the Hox Genes At the end of embryogenesis, the Drosophila embryo to Function Normally secretes a cuticle in which each thoracic and abdominal
The posterior-directed transformations observed in hth segment can be identified by morphological differences. embryos could be due to the ectopic expression of the The main determinants of these differences are the Hox abdominal Hox genes, Ultrabithorax (Ubx), abdominal-A genes. hth is also required for the normal pattern of (abd-A), or Abdominal-B (Abd-B). To address this possithe cuticle. Three EMS-induced alleles, hth B2 , hth
5E
, and bility, we examined the expression of these Hox genes hth C1 , disrupt the normal pattern to differing degrees, in in hth embryos. We also examined the expression of the order B2 Ͻ 5E Ͻ C1 ( Figures 1B, 1D , and 1F). When Sex combs reduced (Scr) and Antennapedia (Antp), in trans to an X-ray-induced hth allele (Dfhth, an RNA which are required for thoracic development. All five of null allele; see below), all three EMS alleles generate these Hox genes appear to be expressed normally in the stronger alterations of the cuticle than when they are ectoderm of hth embryos, including hth C1 /Dfhth embryos homozygous (Figures 1C, 1E, and 1G) . These results (Figure 2 ). Therefore, the pattern alterations observed suggest that none of the three EMS alleles are complete in hth mutants cannot be explained by obvious alterloss-of-function mutations. However, the phenotype of ations in the expression of these Hox genes. hth C1 /Dfhth suggests that this genotype is close to a Although Hox gene expression appears normal in hth complete loss of hth function (see below).
embryos, a low level of ectopic expression might be In general, loss of hth function results in severe head difficult to detect. To address this possibility, we deterdefects, including a failure of head involution, and in the mined if hth mutations cause pattern alterations when transformation of the thoracic and abdominal segments four of the five trunk Hox genes are eliminated by mutainto a more posterior identity. For example, in hth C1 hotion. Embryos of this genotype, Scr Antp abd-A Abd-B, mozygotes, the denticle belts present in the thoracic in which the only functional trunk Hox gene is Ubx, sesegments have an abdominal-like morphology, and the crete cuticles that have a reiteration of the A1 segment first abdominal segment (A1) is transformed into an identhroughout the abdomen ( Figure 3A ). When hth is also tity that resembles the fifth abdominal segment (A5-like) mutant in this background (Scr Antp hth 5E abd-A Abd-B), ( Figure 1F ). Similar posterior-directed transformations the abdominal segments all resemble the third abdomiare seen in other combinations of hth alleles. In the nal segment (A3-like) ( Figure 3B ). Thus, the hth 5E mutastrongest allelic combination, hth C1 /Dfhth, segmental fution alters the pattern generated by Ubx even when the other four trunk Hox genes are nonfunctional. sions are observed in addition to these transformations 1990). exd is expressed both maternally and zygotically, and both sources of exd transcription contribute to embryogenesis (Peifer and Wieschaus, 1990; Rauskolb et al., 1993) . In the absence of zygotically expressed exd (exd zyg Ϫ ), weak posterior-directed transformations are observed in all three thoracic segments and in the anterior segments of the abdomen. When maternal and zygotic exd functions are eliminated (exd mat Ϫ ,zyg Ϫ ), the transformations of segment identity are more extreme and segmental fusions are apparent (Peifer and Wieschaus, 1990 Figures 4G and 4H ). tous Ubx expression transforms these segments into A5-like segments ( Figure 3D ). Thus, hth is required for Ubx to generate an A1 identity even when Ubx is exIn the Absence of hth ؉ , EXD Protein pressed from a heterologous and ubiquitously active Is in the Cytoplasm promoter. Using a similar approach, we also observe
The subcellular localization of EXD protein is regulated that hth is required for Antp to generate its normal outduring Drosophila development (Mann and Abu-Shaar, put, a second thoracic (T2) segment (Figures 3E and 1996; Aspland and White, 1997) . Furthermore, most 3F). These results suggest that hth does not function places where there is a genetic requirement for exd, by modulating Hox gene expression.
EXD protein is localized to nuclei (Gonzalez-Crespo and Morata, 1995; Rauskolb et al., 1995) . Therefore, the genetic data described above could be explained if Dfhth embryos ( Figures 5B, 5D , and 5F). Double stains the similarity between the hth and exd mutant phenotypes, as well as between the MEIS1 and EXD homeodowith other nuclear proteins, for example TSH, UBX, or mains, we tested the possibility that hth is a Drosophila EN, illustrate that these proteins are localized to nuclei homolog of Meis1 by attempting to rescue the hth munormally in these embryos ( Figure 5 ). Moreover, in emtant phenotype using a Meis1 cDNA. When expressed bryos that are homozygous for Dfhth (an RNA null allele), via a heat shock promoter during embryogenesis, the EXD is only observed in the cytoplasm (data not shown).
Meis1 cDNA can partially rescue the hth C1 /hth C1 embryThe requirement for hth ϩ for EXD's nuclear localization onic phenotype (data not shown). Together with the eviis apparent in many embryonic tissues, including the dence presented below, we conclude that hth is a Droectoderm, visceral mesoderm, and endoderm ( Figure 5 ). sophila homolog of Meis1. This requirement is observed in cells where the signaling Using the hth P5 and hth P6 P elements, we rescued molecules WG and DPP contribute to EXD's nuclear genomic DNA fragments from the hth locus and used translocation (e.g., the endoderm) (Mann and Abuthese to identify genomic phage DNA clones derived Shaar, 1996) , and in tissues where no signaling molefrom this region. We also isolated several Drosophila cules are known to be required for EXD's nuclear localcDNAs that hybridized under low stringency to Meis1. ization (e.g., the visceral mesoderm).
One of these, clone #7, hybridizes to genomic phage that are derived from the hth locus. When used in in situ hth Encodes a Homeodomain Protein hybridization experiments, clone #7 sequences identify with Similarity to Murine MEIS1 an expression pattern, described below, that is absent We identified two lacZ-encoding P element insertions in Dfhth embryos. The clone #7 cDNA is 3.5 kb and generated by the Drosophila genome project that are contains a 458 amino acid open reading frame with two allelic to hth (hth P5 and hth
P6
). Excision of these P eleregions that are very similar to MEIS1 ( Figure 6 ). The ments using P transposase reverts the hth mutation first is a region in the N-terminal third of the protein, present on these chromosomes. These P elements map termed the Homothorax-MEIS (HM) domain, that is idenvery closely to the Drosophila homolog of a murine hotical to MEIS1 in 105/119 amino acids. The second remeobox gene called myeloid ecotropic insertion site 1 gion includes the homeodomain and is identical to (Meis1), at 86C1 (Moskow et al., 1995; Sun et al., 1995;  MEIS1 in 69/73 amino acids. The HTH homeodomain H. Sun, personal communication). The homeodomain belongs to an atypical class that is characterized by an encoded by Meis1 is approximately 50% identical to the extra three amino acids between helices 1 and 2 (Burglin, 1994). EXD's homeodomain is also in this class, and the EXD homeodomain (Moskow et al., 1995). Because of HTH and EXD homeodomains are identical (similar) in the endoderm begins posterior to the first midgut constriction and ends just anterior to the third midgut con-27 (37)/63 amino acids. striction, with a peak of expression at the second midgut constriction.
hth Is Expressed Where EXD Is Localized
Because hth is important for EXD's nuclear localizato Nuclei tion, we determined to what extent hth expression correWe characterized the hth expression pattern by in situ lates with nuclear-localized EXD. To address this, we hybridization with cDNA probes and by monitoring lacZ compared the pattern of nuclear-localized EXD detected expression from the hth P element insertions P5 and with the anti-EXD antibody with the hth expression pat-P6. With the exception that P5 is expressed more weakly tern detected by in situ hybridization. In addition, we than P6, all three methods of detecting hth expression doubly stained embryos and imaginal discs from the produce very similar results. Consistent with a lack of P6 hth enhancer trap line with antibodies to EXD and a maternal function, hth transcripts are first detected at ␤-galactosidase (␤-gal). Strikingly, in all cells where hth approximately 3 hr of embryogenesis in a broad domain or the P6 element are expressed, EXD is localized to in the central portion of the blastoderm embryo, from nuclei. Conversely, in most, but not all, cells where EXD approximately 15% to 85% egg length. In addition to a is nuclear, hth is expressed. For example, during emlack of expression at both poles, the ventral-most cells bryogenesis, EXD is cytoplasmic in the labial segment of the embryo, corresponding to the mesoderm primorand in the limb primordia cells that express the gene dium, are unstained ( Figure 7A ). As embryogenesis proDistal-less (Dll) (Figures 7C and 7H) (Mann and Abuceeds, the expression pattern becomes very dynamic. Shaar, 1996) . For both of these cell types, both enhancer Expression is strongest in the trunk and in isolated retraps (P5 and P6) and hth are not expressed (Figures gions of the head ( Figures 7B and 7D ). Beginning at 7B and 7G and data not shown). Conversely, hth is ‫ف‬stage 9, the thoracic segments stain more strongly expressed in neighboring cells where EXD is present in than the abdominal segments, and this difference innuclei ( Figures 7B and 7G ). creases as embryogenesis proceeds. By stage 14, ex-
The correlation between hth expression and nuclearpression in the thorax, including the central nervous localized EXD can also be observed in leg and antennal system, remains strong but has been down-regulated imaginal discs: EXD is nuclear in only the peripheral in the abdomen. In the midgut, expression is strongest cells of leg and antennal discs and is cytoplasmic in the in the gastric caeca primordia and in a central, broad central portion of these discs ( Figures 7E, 7F , 7I, and 7J). domain in the endoderm. Expression is absent in the Like nuclear EXD, hth is expressed only in the peripheral most anterior and posterior regions of the midgut endocells of these discs, and expression of ␤-gal from the derm ( Figure 7D ). By stage 16, strong expression is P6 element colocalizes with nuclear EXD (Figures 7I  and 7K ). We note, however, that in a few places in the observed in the malphigian tubules, and expression in shows the ectoderm nuclei of the thoracic and anterior abdominal segments. The normal pattern of EXD (A) includes cytoplasmic (arrow) and nuclear (arrowhead) localizations, whereas TSH (C) is exclusively nuclear. In (E) and (F), the focal plane shows the visceral mesoderm (vm) and endoderm (endo) of the midgut. The small open bars indicate the extent of UBX expression in the (vm); note that in the mutant (F), UBX expression is broader than in the wild type (E). Whereas TSH and UBX are localized to nuclei in wild-type and hth C1 /Dfhth embryos, EXD is nuclear only in wild type.
imaginal discs, for example, the region of the antennal cells expressing MYC-MEIS1 have EXD present in nuclei, not in the cytoplasm ( Figures 8B and 8C ). The shift disc that gives rise to the maxillary palps, EXD is localin EXD's subcellular localization can be observed in less ized to nuclei without detectable expression of hth (Fig- than one hour after induction of MYC-MEIS1 expression. ures 7E and 7F). Thus, hth expression correlates with
The nuclear translocation of EXD is also induced by HTH nuclear-localized EXD in most, but not all, imaginal disc in S2 cells (data not shown). Further, HTH can induce cells.
EXD's nuclear transport even when Asn-51 of the HTH homeodomain, which in other homeodomains provides MEIS1/HTH Can Induce the Nuclear important contacts with DNA, has been mutated to Ala Translocation of EXD (HTH [N51A] ) (data not shown). In contrast, expression of If hth is responsible for localizing EXD to nuclei, it might the Labial homeodomain protein, which interacts with be possible to induce EXD's translocation in a cell cul-EXD in vitro (Chan et al., 1996) , does not alter the subcelture system by expressing hth or Meis1. To test this, lular localization of EXD in S2 cells ( Figure 8A ). we constructed a version of the MEIS1 protein with a
We also generated transformed fly lines that express MYC epitope at its N terminus (MYC-MEIS1) and perthe MYC-MEIS1 fusion protein via a heat shock proformed transfection experiments in Schneider Line 2 moter (HS:Myc-Meis1). In wild-type blastoderm em-(S2) cells. In untransfected S2 cells, exd is expressed bryos, EXD is found exclusively in the cytoplasm (Figure and EXD protein can be detected only in the cytoplasm 7D). In contrast, when MYC-MEIS1 is expressed uni-( Figures 8A-8C ). Even when expressed at high levels by formly in blastoderm embryos, EXD is observed in all transient transfection, EXD is predominantly found in nuclei ( Figure 8E ). MYC-MEIS1 is also only observed in the cytoplasm; however, under these conditions, some nuclei in these embryos (not shown). Thus, in either EXD is observed in nuclei (data not shown). In contrast, S2 cells or when ectopically expressed in a Drosophila MYC-MEIS1 is predominantly found in nuclei following embryo, a mouse homolog of hth can induce the cytoplasmic to nuclear translocation of EXD. its expression in S2 cells. Moreover, virtually all of the The HTH ORF is compared to MEIS1b (Moskow et al., 1995), MEIS2 and MEIS3 (Nakamura et al., 1996a) , and EXD (Rauskolb et al., 1993) . Green and blue highlighted regions indicate the HM and homeodomains, respectively; darker and lighter colors indicate identities and similarities, respectively. Amino acids that are highlighted in black/gray indicate additional homology outside these domains. For reference, the 60 amino acid ANTP homeodomain (ANTP-HD) is shown; the gap in the ANTP-HD sequence is in the loop between helices 1 and 2, where three additional amino acids are present in the HTH and MEIS homeodomains. Of the three MEIS proteins, HTH has the best match to MEIS1. Although EXD is most similar to the MEIS/HTH proteins in the homeodomain, EXD appears weakly related throughout its ORF.
MEIS1/HTH Interacts with EXD In Vitro
than 10 Ϫ9 M. Like MEIS1, we have confirmed that HTH has a similar affinity for EXD in vitro (data not shown). MEIS1/HTH could induce the nuclear translocation of EXD by a direct interaction between these two proteins. Alternatively, MEIS1/HTH could act indirectly, by inducDiscussion ing the expression of another gene whose product is directly responsible for EXD's nuclear translocation. The A Conserved Pathway Integrating HOX Specificity with the Control of HOX Activity first possibility predicts that EXD and MEIS1/HTH might directly interact in vitro. To address this, we tested if a A central problem in understanding how the HOX proteins control developmental pathways has been to recfusion protein between glutathione-S-transferase and MEIS1 (GST-MEIS1) is able to "pull-down" EXD from a oncile their highly specific functions in vivo with their promiscuous in vitro DNA binding properties. DNA bindDrosophila embryo extract. Crude E. coli extracts containing GST or GST-MEIS1 were incubated with a crude ing cofactors, such as EXD and PBX (the PBC family), have provided a partial explanation to this paradox. PBC Drosophila embryo extract and complexes were purified using glutathione-agarose ( Figure 8F ). Complexes were proteins can bind to DNA cooperatively with HOX proteins, and PBC-HOX heterodimers bind DNA with greater sewashed, resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and probed with the anti-EXD antibody. A band quence specificity than HOX monomers (reviewed in Mann and Chan, 1996) . Moreover, consistent with EXD's was detected in the GST-MEIS1 lane (lane 4), but not in the GST lane (lane 3), that comigrates with full-length, ability to interact with HOX proteins, exd is required for the HOX proteins to execute their normal functions in purified histidine-tagged EXD (His-EXD) synthesized in E. coli (lane 1) and with a band detected in the input vivo (Peifer and Chan et al., 1994 Chan et al., , 1996 Chan et al., , 1997 Rauskolb and Wieschaus, 1994 ; Gonzalezembryo extract (lane 2). Thus, MEIS1 is able to specifically bind to EXD present in an embryo extract.
Crespo and Morata, 1995; Pö pperl et al., 1995; Rauskolb et al., 1995; Pinsonneault et al., 1997) . The discovery that It is possible that the MEIS1-EXD interaction identified in the pull-down experiments is mediated by another the subcellular distribution of EXD protein is regulated during development (Mann and Abu-Shaar, 1996 ; Aspprotein present in the Drosophila extract. To determine if EXD and MEIS1 can directly interact with each other, land and White, 1997) suggests an additional function for EXD: for those HOX functions that require EXD as a we mixed crude E. coli extracts containing GST-MEIS1 or GST with purified His-EXD, and GST-containing comcofactor, the regulation of EXD's subcellular localization is also a way to control HOX activity. plexes were purified using glutathione-agarose. SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with the anti-EXD antibody
Here we demonstrate that hth plays an important part in the control of EXD's nuclear localization. We show demonstrate that GST-MEIS1, but not GST, is able to directly bind EXD in vitro ( Figure 8G ). In addition, other that, like exd, hth alters the functional output of the HOX proteins. Further, at least some of hth's functions are GST fusion proteins (for example, GST-RHR, containing the rel homology region of p65) do not interact with EXD mediated by exd because hth is required for EXD's transport into nuclei in many places during development. Our in this assay (not shown). From these experiments, we estimate that EXD has an affinity for MEIS1 that is greater results are consistent with the idea that the expression (E and F) Eye-antennal imaginal discs. (E) is stained for EXD protein (green) and ␤-gal from the hth P6 enhancer trap (red), and (F) is stained for hth RNA. Although most of the nuclear-localized EXD correlates with hth expression, the maxillary palp primordia (arrows) has nuclear EXD and no detectable hth expression. (G and H) The leg primordia region of a stage 14 embryo stained for EXD protein (green) and ␤-gal from the hth P6 enhancer trap (red). EXD is cytoplasmic in the leg primordia (arrowheads) but nuclear in the surrounding cells, where hth is also expressed. (I-K) A sector of a leg imaginal disc stained for EXD protein (green) and ␤-gal from the hth P6 enhancer trap (red). Cytoplasmic EXD is visible in the central region of the disc (asterisk), whereas nuclear EXD and hth expression are visible at the periphery of the disc. The inset in (K) shows a leg disc stained for hth RNA, confirming expression only at the periphery of the disc.
of hth is sufficient to induce the nuclear localization of control of HOX activity. A knowledge, therefore, of how hth expression is regulated will be important for under-EXD. We note, however, that while hth expression is required for localizing EXD to most nuclei, some imagistanding this mechanism of HOX regulation. For example, in the endoderm cells of the embryonic midgut, nal disc cells can localize EXD to the nucleus in a hthindependent manner. For these cells, EXD's nuclear where EXD's nuclear localization is triggered by DPP and WG (Mann and Abu-Shaar, 1996) , hth is strongly transport may require another as yet unidentified protein. Although HTH is most similar to MEIS1, in the expressed (Figure 7) , and strong expression at this stage requires these signaling molecules (our unpublished mouse there are at least three Meis1-related genes (Meis1, Meis2, and Meis3) (Nakamura et al., 1996a) , sugdata). Thus, the induction of EXD's nuclear localization by DPP and WG in these cells is probably a consequence gesting the possibility that there may be additional members of this gene family in Drosophila. of activating hth transcription. Similarly, other controls of hth expression, which may not depend on DPP or Because HTH is responsible for localizing EXD to many nuclei, it follows that the control of hth expression, WG, regulate EXD's localization and, consequently, HOX activity. which appears to be complex, indirectly controls the ability to form EXD-HOX heterodimers and, conseThis mechanism for controlling HOX activity is likely to be evolutionarily conserved. All of the relevant comquently, affects HOX functions that require EXD as a cofactor. Such a mechanism provides an additional level ponents identified in Drosophila (HOX, EXD, and HTH) are also present in vertebrates (HOX, PBX, and MEIS). of complexity that integrates HOX specificity with the 
arrows). EXD is cytoplasmic in the transfected and untransfected cells (arrowhead). (B and C) Two examples of S2 cells transfected with a Myc-Meis1 expression construct and imaged for EXD and MYC-MEIS1 (B) or only EXD (C). EXD is nuclear only in the cells in which MYC-MEIS1 is present (arrowheads). (D and E)
The anterior halves of heat-shocked wild-type (D) or HS:Myc-Meis1 (E) precellular blastoderm embryos stained for Hunchback (in red; a marker for anterior nuclei) and EXD (in green). Although EXD is cytoplasmic in the heat-shocked wild-type embryo (D), it is nuclear after ubiquitous expression of MYC-MEIS1 (E). The nuclei appear slightly disordered due to the very early heat shocks. Further, HOX-EXD and HOX-PBX heterodimers, toDoes MEIS1/HTH Form Heterodimers with HOX Proteins? gether with their binding sites, appear to be functionally and structurally analogous (reviewed by Mann and The similarity between the MEIS/HTH and EXD homeodomains raises the possibility that, like EXD, MEIS/HTH Chan, 1996; Chan et al., 1997 However, there is some evidence that MEIS1 collabo-DNA binding residue in the HTH homeodomain has been mutated to Ala. Although we favor a mechanism that rates with HOX proteins in vivo. Meis1 was identified because retroviral insertions into the Meis1 gene of depends on a direct interaction between HTH and EXD, we cannot at this time discriminate between the trapping BXH-2 mice result in myeloid leukemias (Moskow et al., 1995) . Interestingly, most (19/20) of the leukemias that and escort models. have an insertion at Meis1 also have a second retrovirus inserted at Hox-a7 or Hox-a9 (Nakamura et al., 1996b) .
Multiple Partners for EXD This finding implies that these leukemias are caused by Previous work has suggested that when present in nuthe coactivation of Meis1 and either Hox-a7 or Hox-a9.
clei, EXD functions, at least in part, by forming heteroThis coactivation could suggest that MEIS1 and HOX dimers with HOX proteins on specific DNA sequences proteins cooperatively interact in vivo, in a manner that (reviewed by Mann and Chan, 1996) . The data presented is analogous to EXD-HOX interactions (Nakamura et here suggest that EXD also binds to HTH and that the al., 1996b). Although this may be the case, our results HTH-EXD interaction is important for EXD's nuclear losuggest an additional possibility: that the activation of calization. The HTH-EXD interaction, which is at least Meis1 results in the inappropriate nuclear localization in the nanomolar range, may be stronger than most of one or more of the murine homologs of EXD, the PBC-HOX interactions (Chan et al., 1996; Lu and Kamps, PBX proteins. Consistent with this possibility, although 1996). Moreover, like EXD and HOX proteins, HTH conhuman chromosomal translocations that activate Pbx1 tains a homeodomain that is likely to bind DNA. These (by fusing it to the E2A gene) cause pre-B-cell leukemias, findings raise the following questions: how does EXD in mice the E2A-Pbx1 oncogene can cause myeloid leuinteract with both HOX and HTH proteins and what is kemias similar to those induced by activation of Meis1 the role of the HTH homeodomain? We suggest that for (Dedera et al., 1993; Kamps and Baltimore, 1993) . Thus, some binding sites, HTH is displaced from the HTH-EXD it remains an open question if the leukemias induced complex upon the formation of an EXD-HOX-DNA comby Meis1 activation are caused by a direct interaction plex, whereas for other binding sites, the HTH-EXD between MEIS1 and HOX proteins, by a mechanism that interaction is maintained, resulting in a HTH-EXD-HOXacts indirectly via the PBX proteins, or by a combination DNA complex. The HTH homeodomain and the seof these two mechanisms.
quence of the binding site may determine if HTH is displaced or not. Consistent with this idea, we have observed that in the presence of EXD and the approHomeodomain Proteins as Nuclear Escorts priate HOX protein, HTH can bind some EXD-HOX bindHomeodomain proteins are important for many aspects ing sites, but not others (our unpublished data). Thus, of development and are generally thought to function some, but not all, EXD-HOX binding sites also contain in the nucleus by binding to DNA and regulating the a HTH binding site. In the future, it will be important to transcription of specific target genes (Gehring et al., determine the function of HTH binding sites in vivo, 1994). One exception is the ability of the Bicoid homeoespecially those located close to EXD-HOX binding domain protein to specifically bind the caudal mRNA sites. and repress its translation (Dubnau and Struhl, 1996;  Finally, we note that an interesting implication of these Rivera-Pomar et al., 1996; Chan and Struhl, 1997) . Here, findings is that the control of HOX activity by HTH may, we provide evidence that homeodomain proteins also in turn, provide additional specificity to the HOX procontrol the subcellular localization of other proteins.
teins. The presence of a HTH binding site might increase We envision three models for how HTH controls EXD's specificity by providing additional protein-protein and subcellular localization. The first is an indirect mechaprotein-DNA contacts. HTH might also modify how EXD nism whereby HTH acts as a transcription factor that or HOX proteins bind DNA. Our findings suggest that regulates the expression of another gene whose product the control of HOX activity by EXD and HTH is intimately directly controls EXD's localization. The second and linked to the control of HOX specificity. third models both involve a direct interaction between the HTH and EXD proteins. In the first of these direct
Experimental Procedures
interaction models, HTH acts in the nucleus as an "EXD trap" by binding to EXD and preventing its export to the Fly Stocks hth 5E (Jü rgens et al., 1984) has a partially penetrant dominant phenocytoplasm. In the second of these models, HTH binds type: extra pigment in the fourth abdominal tergite of adult males to EXD in the cytoplasm and acts as its nuclear escort.
(first recognized by S. Tiong and R. Whittle). This phenotype is
Although we cannot exclude the indirect model, our easier to score when in trans to Abd-B Mcp-1 , which also affects the data suggest that HTH controls EXD's nuclear translocapigmentation of this tergite (Karch et al., 1985) . Additional hth alleles tion by a direct protein-protein interaction, and not by were generated by mutagenizing males with EMS and mating them to Abd-B , respectively) (Karpen and Spradling, 1992) , fail to complement other hth alleles the filters were probed with the EXD antibody and detected using the ECL system (Amersham). His-tagged, full-length EXD purified from and generate weak transformations of the cuticle. In addition, hth alleles fail to complement P{lacW}MEIS1 P2 (Sun et al., 1995) . The E. coli was prepared by inducing pET14b-EXD(fl) (constructed by inserting a PCR product containing the entire EXD ORF, with NdeI
/TM6B, hth C1 /TM6B; HS:Ubx/ CYO, and hth C1 /TM6B; HS:Antp/CYO stocks were generated using and BamHI sites at the 5Ј and 3Ј ends, respectively, into pET14b).
In the direct interaction experiment, 500 l of GST, GST-RHR (from previously described stocks (Feinstein et al., 1995 
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